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Г Sick Headache■r CURES WEAK MEN FREEI щвошвя ія fm д чтіаа u At ля.

UareiVr. J Jin U « the new ujtps 
iNatlosal Seonli.

London, Not SO —For iome time pea’ 
the British troops in South Atiiaa hate 
been sasiated by various bodies ol cap 
lured or surrendered Boers who have voi 
unteered to serve against their fellow conn 
trymen. Many of these ‘Tame Bogers. 
as they have been christened, seem to 
have been ' it licenced chit fly by a keen 
desire to help to put an end to the war 
so that they may get back to their ferma 
while there ia still some stock in the count
ry and before everything has fallen in al 
most irreparable ruin. Bonnet Burleih writ 
ing of those new allies of the British, says :

•There is a gratifying unanimity of opin 
ion among our commanding nffioers who 
have the good fortune to number a com
pany, more or less, of ‘Tame Bogers’ as ' 
part of their troops, that no more capable 
and trustworthy men than these are to be 
found in the army. Circumstances have 
led to the enlistment of many of them in 
our colonial and irregular forces much 
sooner than anticipated. And ii is satis
factory to find that their numbers are in 
creasing. It met with adverse criticism 
from many quarters at first when Lord 
Kitchener assented to the arming of our 
<z-opponents who had taken the oath and 
wished to help us to put down the irrecon 
diables, and so hasten the advent of peace. 
But it was an astute stroke o’ sound policy 
upon his part. Ere this I have written 
how well our new Boer fellow cilia ns 
have behaved in action under Col.
R mingfon, Major C. Rise and others, 
who lead small columns and take great 
risks. Neither Remington nor Ross would 
be without their aid, for as scouts they are 
perfect and as fighters and comrades true 
as steel. I hail the granting ol commission 
to the daring spirits among these, our late 
loemen. Many of them are men who 
have been captured In arms, and, seeing 
the lolly of further resistance, have taken 
the oath of neutrality and attempted to 
settle down peacefully upon their home, 
steads. In not a few instances they have 
received stripes, been thrown into jail, 
and otherwise maltreated by their forme 
friends upon commando because the 
decl;ned to break their oaths. Olfourten 
now with Lit ut. Col. Stewart's column 
every man ol.them was for months kept in 
duress at Paul Pietersbure—or dorp.

1 have watched and admit ed the scou1 
ing ol tho Tame Bogers upon the last trek 
la setting out they appear much like other 
irregulars, as it there were a want of pur
pose and direction. But then that letter 
view, naught coull be more erroneous, for 
their movements disclosed that 
trooper among them wts instilled with the 
full sense and knowledge of bis duties. 
They bumped steadily along, going far and 
wide, and their keen vision and veldt cralt 
put them in possession ot all the features 
of a locality in a trice. Some ef the Brit isb 
Boer troops maintain most excellent 
discipline, drill with precision, wear khaki 
demurely, and salute with the smartness ol 
western regulars

‘In one respect they are far ahead of the 
average of our men. Their horse is their 
first care on returning to or when in camp, 
and with their own hands they carefully 
see to its feeding, grooming and comfort.
In advance, flanking duty, or rear guard 
they are good. Gen. J. Campbell has a 
company of them upon whom he pins much 
faith, and as for Lieut.- Col. Ste vart, like 
Col. Remington other successful leaders of 
ours, he would not be without them on any 
account. Their judgement and knowledge 
of enemy’s number and whereabouts are 
intuitive ; their information of his move
ments and intentions most reliable; They 
have no difficulty in extracting information 
from Kaffirs. With ns they have but one 
fault to find, and that is that we don’t sail 
into the ‘Wild Boers’ and fight them on 
every possible occasion.

‘If we want to end the war and not keep 
South Africa aa a training school for our 
soldiers they say that we must give the 
‘irreconcilables’ no rest day nor night, and 
not be overgentle when we oatoh them.
The Wild Boers,’ they say, will stand no 
heavy losses in the field, nor fight if they 
lose by rifle fire 10 per cent of their men.
But we must expect to have losses, too, 
and we’ll never catch them except by going 
for them first chance. Lient.-Col. Stewart 
has about forty of them, under Lieut. Joe 
Mossop,an ex-burgher himself. With him 
are Carl Sohsi z jjsnd other well known 
Boers of all ages, varying from early man
hood to'pait middle life. I have ridden with 
them day in and out, chatted with ,hem 
and learned much of their wondrous veldt 
craft. They are cheery, good fellows, 
fond of quiet fun at sit times and playing 
soldier pranks. One of them last week 
went out from Vryheid and captured his 
own brother at a farm. He told the latter 
that he wanted hie ; black horse to match 
another. He had possessed both animals 
formerly and was afraid that the team Chi
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Î Billons headache la the same thing.

Most people that are subject to it do 
nothing for it until It prostrates them.

Then they only take a dose of physic or 
an emetic.

And so It comes on soon again.—just as 
soon as the stomach is again disturbed by 
the bilious habit of the system.

Mrs. M. A. McLeod, Goderich, Ont., 
Joseph Cole, Reno, Ohio, Geo. W. Doll, 
Locust Valley, Pa., and J. Van Hee, Poult- 
neyville, N. Y., were all subject to It, and 
have voluntarily testified, as others have 
done, that they were permanently cured by
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I LI Hood’s SarsaparillaINSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY НОПЕ.
Faithfully taken this great medicine cor

rects the bilious habit and gives vigor and 
tone to all the vital organs.

Accept no substitute for Hood's Sarsapa
rilla. No substitute acts like It, dі ГҐ

і II would i ever be reunited, lor sooner or 
later hie brother would hive been caught 
and deported. Hie brother would, he said 
be out of harm’s way and well taken care 
ot in Ceylon, and ae for the horae, it, too, 
would tare well till hia brother returned. 
A much graver and also true story ia that 
of a ‘Tame Bogur’ being eniped and nearly 
•hot by a man whom he recogniz id as hia 
own lather. The victim declined to fire 
oack at hie father, but he did all in hia 
power to capturejhim ; however, the lather 
waa better mounted then the son, and ao 
contrive 1 to {escape, not recogn iz ng hia 
antagonist.
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“Silver Plate that Wears."
і ам Cinnamon - Coated Pilla.—Dr.

Agnew’a Liver Pills are coated like a cinna
mon drop, very small and delightful to take. 
One pill a dose, 40 in a vial for 10 cents. 
Their popularity Is a whirlwind, sweeping 
competitors before It like chaff. No pain, 
no griping, no Inconvenience.—log

'D e>; oui am knew mu b about farm 
ing ? ‘ I should a y be doe», answered 
Fs-mer Corntoerel. ‘ He »ij« be reckons 
he’ll go to town an* ra-ke a million dollars 
in’ then enm btek n’ run this farm proper.

Dropsy and Heart Disease.—
•• For ten years I suffered greatly from 
Heart Disease. Fluttering of the Heart 
and Smothering Spells made my life a 
torment. Dropsy set in. My physician 
told me to prepare for the worst. I tried Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart. One dose gave 
great relief, one bottle cured me completely." 
—Mrs. James Adams, Syracuse. N.Y.—ioj

‘ Good morning, tir,’ Slid the [sojourner 
in «I ay ville ; - hsve you g-.t ary pur anise 
'hot lacs ? No, I ain’t Snarly ! prompt
ly replied the ato.-eleeper; think yen fun
ny. don’t ye Г ‘ Eh ? • O . ! I know what 
a porpus is, an’ it don’’ wear no shoe.

Your Spoons
Forks, etc., will be perfection in durability, 
beamy of design and brilliancy of finish, if 

they art selected from 
patterns stamped

j
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Bros."till Û
;t та Remember "1*4Г7"— 

take no substitute. There 
, are other Rogers, but, like j 
1 all imitations, they lack the 
J merit and value identified 
with the original and genu*

I ine. Made only by 
l Mbriden Britannia Co.g 
Л Mbridbn. Conn.
\ Sold by leading dealers 

everywhere.
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JOHN HOBLEt1 Eczema Relieved In a day.—
Dr. Agnew's Ointment will care this dis
gusting skin disease without fail. It will 
also cure Barber's Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
and all skin eruptions. In from three to six 
nights it will cure Blind, Bleeding, and 
Itching Piles. One application brings 
comfort to the most irritating cases. 31 
cents.—xix
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BROOK ST.,
MILLS,

Largest Costumiers 8c Mantlemen in the World
From all j-arts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 

post ” with this huge drees and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any \ ostages or duties, the 
goods supplied coulA M be nearly equa’led elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is sc 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magazini.
ORDER* EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,>! every

1 Wood's Phoephpdlao, 1
J The Great English Remedy, • 

Sold end recommended by aU 
JsJ druggists In Canada. Only reli- 

^ able medicine discovered. Віл 
■ а іщшш m guaranteed to cure all

forms ox Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use df To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One trill please, 
ti* will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbs Wood Compta/,, Wfodeo* Onto

l Вфп. After,

Do you bvli-vo in Ciineae immigration ?
It dvp-nda on which aide I'm on.
Which aide P
Yea. which aide ot the Pacific.

Indigestion Oan’t Stay where Dr. 
Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are arrayed 
■gainst it. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
■syi: "I am delighted with them—from 
almost the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of indigestion—I have 
the greatest confidence in the Tablets and 
heartily recommend them to any and every 
suflierer iront stomach troubles. " 35 eta.—in
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Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers, prêt- (TO C/; tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain fashionable Skirt

!

1 with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skill alone, gl.85)

; CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Christmas and Ret Tears
m ■age, 45c. extia.

1' !
■ I.

„ Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Fiieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy blue only ; Price com
pete Costume 44.Ю ; Carriage

‘ The New Hoi and eubmuine boat 
•tayed un 1er ws'er 15 hears.

* The Spanish fleet did better than that.

NURSE’S GOOD WORDS —‘I am a 
prolciaional nurse,’ writes Mrs. Eisner, 
Halifax N S , 'I was a sufferer from rheu
matism—almost constant aaaocation with 
beat physicians I bed every chance of a cure 
it it were in their power—bat they failed. 
South American Rheumatic Cure 
commended—today my six years of pain 
•eem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me___

That baker keepa presenting hie hill, 
•aid the doctor ‘ aa if he needed the dough.

_P- rbeps. said the highly humerons 
friend, if hedoean't get the dough ho oan't 

■knead any more.

ARE YOU HAUNTED DAY AND 
NIGHT P—Mind and body racked and 
tortured by eyil forebodings, gloomy and 
dull, robbed ot that ‘Divine restorer,' 
•leap, appetite gone, nervea shattered, 
generally debilitated P This ia noae toe 
dark a picture lor greet South American 
Nervine to obliterate and eat np in ita 
•lead the glowing tinta ol the inn of 
perfect heelth.

Nature Revolts Against High Living and 
it has aet ita seal to it by adding to mao’s 
alimente the scourge of diabetee. Emin
ent medical men until recently proclaimed 
it a ‘no cure’ diseaae, but South American 
Kidney Core her knocked <own their pet 
Slacy and baa proved itself master of kid
ney disease in all its forma. Relief is 6 
hours. Sold by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Convinced by Printed Testimony of the 
hundred! ol the cured. Mrs. Benz, ol 
418 E. 8th atrgpt, Now York, who waa for 
yevs a great auffrrer from Calarrah, pro
cured two bottles of Dr. Agnesi Catarr
hal Powder and it effected an absolute 
cure in a very short while. Oho puff 
through the blower will dear the head and
•top headache. 50 cents__ Bald by A.
™ Smith & Co .

fk ONE FIRST CLASS FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP.

Between ell etelione, Montreal and East. 

GENERAL IGoiug Djc 21it to Jan lu. 

„PUBLIC. {Return Janoary 4tb,1902.
SCHOOL Going Dec. 7ih to Slat. 

COLLEGES Return to Jan 4th 1902

fjf
JOHN NOBLE 

KNOCKABOUT FROCK8 і 
FOR GIRLS.

Thoroughly well 'j 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad- < 
die top, long full 
sleeves, and pock. 

Lengths in 
Price»:

34 37 inches.
49 c. 61 cent».

Postage 82 cent».
36 39 inch»».

97c. 41.10 
43 45 inch*.

SI .22 41.84 
Postage 46

PATTERNS
of any desired ma• |
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and і 
Childrens Costumes, A 
Jachets, Capes, Under- Л 
clothing, Millinery, ÆA 
Waterproofs, Dress ШШ 
Goods, House linen8, ЩШж 
Lace Curtains, and ЩщШ 
General Drapery. ■

‘ j іfe.V t) WSi re-
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О» surreader ol Standard tekool Vac*tios Cert 
fic ie.

11COMMERCIAL On sale D«-c. 14th 20 h 
TRAVBLLBB8 Return to Jan. 4'h, 1902 

Od piymenl, ol Un» first Сіам 
Fare—Not Oommeic'»! Far*.

I X Recent del 
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because its ' 
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miles per see 
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fixed iter, A 

увага.

. тГс і

Iі! n n 49* For Rates, Date», and Lin» 
Excarelon Ticket» to Poin'e West of 
see nearest Ticket Agent or write to

A. J. HEATH, D, P. A., C. P. R.
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Limits of 
Montreal,

nn Reader» will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to >
u JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 

MANCHESTER,
Pidgeons, Veal, 
Lettuce, Squash.

sa
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BROOK 8T. 
MILLS.

І! f! ENQLANB.л:

I THOS DEAN. City Market
!
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This signature is on every box fll the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe lew- j

«h. rawadi that сотеє a <*M twiwim »wy

with their pi

r

Umbrella* Made, recovered. Repaired< 
Duval, 17 Waterloo street.V
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A Lady of Quality

fcnowi real velue end genuine msfftt 
and wiU urn SURPRISE Soap iae 
this reason.

QUALITY lathe essential 
In the make up of SURPRISE Seep.

QUALITY b the eecret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure herd soap 
with remarkable and peculiar quaHtbi 
for washing elothaw

Maltee the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakins
Powder

SOVAL SMOMS FOWOee SO., NEW YOWL
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